
MOTO EXTRUSIONS INC. SPECIFICATION 
 
 
PART 1 – GENERAL 
  
 
1.1 PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 

a. Metal extrusions are manufactured in twenty-foot lengths from 
6005-t5 and 6063-t6 recycled aluminum.  MOTO rain screen 
framing system is designed by architects and installers that are 
intent on creating a quality, finely detailed framing system that 
would compliment the high standards set in their architecture 
and construction.  The patented MOTO system addresses 
closed and open joint panel designs, with detailing that allows 
for clean vertical and horizontal joints, inside and outside 
corners and best of all door and window openings for nail-fin 
and storefront products.  The MOTO system is designed to 
accept many interior and exterior cladding options including 
panel systems, wood, metal and concrete siding. The MOTO 
system can be assembled as a Continuous Insulation System 
(CIS) http://motoextrusions.com/commercial with no thermal 
bridging using MOTO aluminum with MOTO Rock (By Roxul) 
rockwool insulation.  The MOTO system has been designed to 
make installation easier, faster, more efficient and better.  
MOTO is made in the USA and is 100% recyclable. 
 

b. The MOTO system is comprised of  “Z-end transition” 
http://motoextrusions.com/residential/transitionzend-piece , “Hat 
Channel” http://motoextrusions.com/residential/hat-channel , 
“Hat Channel Filler” http://motoextrusions.com/residential/snap-
in-filler-piece , “Outside Corners” 
http://motoextrusions.com/residential/outside-corner , “Inside 
Corners” http://motoextrusions.com/residential/inside-corner and 
adjustable “Window and Door Trim” 
http://motoextrusions.com/residential/window-door-trim profiles.    

 
c. The MOTO system can be installed over approved Water 

Resistive Barriers (WRB) (As approved by the project engineer).  
For open joint or closed joint systems verify WRB with project 
engineer for UV compatability.   

 
1.2 STORAGE AND HANDLING 
  a. Metal shall be stored flat with supports every 36 inches 
  b. Metal shall remain covered and should not be scratched  
  c. Do not over stack or store items on top of metal 
 



1.3 CUTTING 
a. 12” Circular, non-ferrous metal saw blade specifically designed 
to cut non-ferrous metals. Blades (may) have custom designed 
gullets to minimize chip build-up. May use a spray on dry lubricant 
when cutting. Replace blade often to prevent rough cuts. 

 
1.4 INSTALLATION 

a. MOTO Extrusions rain screen systems installation details will 
vary based on construction type.  Contact MOTO for specific details 
based on building construction and building type. 
 
b. When using the “Continuous Insulation System,” (CIS) referred 
to as MOTO Rock you would install the MOTO Rock directly over 
the water/air barrier (By others). (See Roxul Comfortboard CIS for 
installation instructions) 

 
b1. Install “Z-end transition” profile horizontally over water/air 
barrier or MOTO Rock using self tapping hex head screws, (Verify 
screw type and size with project engineer), pre drill MOTO 
aluminum and install with shoulder washers, (to limit thermal 
bridging) at every stud (Verify layout and spacing with project 
engineer). 
 
b2.  Install vertical “Inside Corners” and “Outside Corners” with 
self tapping hex head screws (Verify screw type and size with 
project engineer), pre drill the MOTO vertical profiles for expansion 
and contraction (Verify layout and spacing with project engineer), 
and shim with plastic U shims as necessary. 
 
b3.  Align vertical “Z-end transition” profile and “Hat Channel” profile 
to match cladding layout.  Install vertical “Z-end transition” profile 
and “Hat Channel” profile with self tapping hex head screws (Verify 
screw type and size with project engineer), pre drill the MOTO 
vertical profiles for expansion and contraction (Verify layout and 
spacing with project engineer), and shim with plastic U shims as 
necessary.  Use “Hat Channel Filler”, profile for brick pattern façade 
layouts.   
 
c. See manufacture specifications for facade installation 
instructions.   

 
1.5 SCREWS 

a. Screws and other fasteners should be specified by the buildings 
Project Engineer.  Contact MOTO for further information. 

 
 



1.6 TECHNICAL SERVICES 
a. For further information and technical help call 1.855.532.6686, 
our visit out website www.motoextrusions.com. Visit our offices 
located at 411 Capitola Ave. Capitola CA 95010 
 

 
1.7 WARRANTY 

a.  Upon delivery, it is the owner’s responsibility to check order for 
completeness and manufacturer’s defects or defects due to 
damage during transport.  MOTO Extrusions, Inc. will replace any 
material with manufacturing defects or transit damage.   


